FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

SOROS’ MARXIST THUGS
Call for Violent Shut Down

11/17/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:

WND.com posted an article titled, “NATIONWIDE SHUT DOWN’ PLANNED FOR INAUGURATION DAY.” They report, “A self-avowed Marxist member of the Seattle City Council who is part of the George Soros-funded Occupy Wall Street movement has called for a “massive protest” against President-elect Donald Trump and a “nationwide shut down” on Inauguration Day.

Kshama Sawant went on an anti-Trump rant following the election that stirred up progressives’ emotions against Trump voters, calling them part of “a racist agenda.”

Kshama Sawant, an immigrant from India, is a socialist member of the Seattle City Council.

Sawant held a press conference calling for a mass protest in Seattle. That protest was attended by students, members of Seattle’s LGBTQ community, as well as Occupy members and Muslims.”
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